
BULLETINS
from pace 1)

y WASHINGTON (IP A dozen cottonbelt congressmen
tl urged the House Rules Committee today to clear for de-
*, bate a measure designed to keep cotton prices from falling

» during the 1952 harvest.
""

WASHINGTON (IP The House Rules Committee
r’gave a go-ahead today to House consideration of a bill
Jv;aimed at preventing a sharp harvest-time drop in cotton

prices.

WASHINGTON OP The Civil Aeronautics Board tc

r day renewed the operating authority of Piedmont Avia-
|s tion, Inc., a feeder airline based at Winston-Salem, N. C.

; 1 until December 31, 1957.
————————————————

BERLIN, OP The Communists cut telephone ser-
'• vice between East and West Berlin today and barred An-
[j glo-American military police patrols from the main high-
£ way linking the former capital with Western Germany.
It?
er
*£ SOUH BEND, Ind. (IP The severed head of a red-
'Tiaired man was found in a city dump and police said to-

ll ; day that he apparently had been murdered.

s
SOAP LAKE (IP) Land fever swept the rolling, bar-

t‘ren, sage-brush country oi eastern Washington today as

| thousands of tourists and prospective pioneers poured in-
? to the Columbia Basin. They were here to see the be-

s ginning of a modern agricultural miracle. For next Friday
1 the waters of the mighty Columbia River will begin turn-

-5 ing the greft* semi-arid sagebrush country into a garden.

Z. NEW YORK HP Brig. Gen. David Sarnoff, chair-

of the Radio Corporation of America and the father

JS of three sons, was named “Father of The Year” today bj,
p-the National Father’s Day Committee.

j§ WILMINGTON, Del. (IT/ Rescue craft continued a
search today for eight men still missing in the flaming

• collision of two tankers on the Delaware River south of
» here in which two other men died.
£
% WASHINGTON (IP) Two House committees com-

peted today in an investigation of soaring Canadian news-

print prices, while a senator proposed stiJl a third inquiry.
’

NEW YORK IIP Prices firmed on the stock exchange

¦around mid-session today in moderately active dealings.

f::

v ROME (IP Pro-Western democratic parties beat tti£-
f Communists in the bitter municipal election fight for con-
¦ trol of Rome today but lost key Southern Italy to the

resurgent neo-Fascists.

LONDON (IP The Church of England, charging
• that “divorce breeds divorce” has opposed any relaxation

• in Britain's strict divorce Utws.

£ PANMUNJOM, Korea (IP Communists threat-

ened today to unleash their 1,000,000-man army in North
‘ Korea against the Bth Army of the United Nations in re-

; taliation for the “massacre’ of Red prisoners on Koje Is-
land.

IC KOJE ISLAND, Korea lIP The deaths of 15 more
Communist war prisoners in clashes with Allied guadrs on
turbulent Koje Island were disclosed today.

WASHINGTON (IP Samuel C. Brightman, former

Washington correspondent for the Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal, has been appomted publicity director of the Demo-
cratio National Committee.

WASHINGTON (IP President Truman yesterday
Signed a bill extending for two years the present program
$o direct federal payments to farmers for certain soil con-
servation practices.

WASHINGTON? HR James Patrick McGranery laid
nside his judicial robes today to become President Tru-
eman's third attorney general and take charge of a new

, “administration attempt to “clean up” corruption.

;f MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. (IP Joseph W. Weinberg,

'-jpccused as the “Scientist X” who allegedly fed atomic
. Secrets to Soviet agents, appears before a U. S. commiss-
ioner today to hear an indictment charging him with
perjury.

CHESNEE, S. C. (IP lmperial Wizard Thomas L.
Hamilton of the Ku Klux Klan of the Carolinas came here

last night after posting SIO,OOO bonds on flogging war-
rants and denied he was ever a fugitive from the law.

SAN FRANC/SCO (IP AFL deckhands turned their
stop-work meeting into a full-fledged strike against Pacific
jCoast shipping today to back demands for wage increases

- end overtime at the sea.
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Ridgway
(Continued From Page One)

"Anything which has capabilities
is a possibility and there is great

I capability there," Ridgway said.

GUARD AGAINST DEMONSTRA-
TIONS

More than 15.000 French police
and troops guarded against threat-
ened hostile demonstrations against
Ridgway by the Communists. But
his motorcade proceeded through
Paris from the airport without
incident.

He said he would spend the rest
of the week in conference with
Eisenhower, who leaves for Wash-
ington Saturday.

“I came over here with confi-
dence in the leadership of General
Eisenhower and to get the prob-
lems at first hand,” Ridgway said.

"I am appreciative of the notable
reception by so many notable peo-
ple,” he said. “To return to France,

this lovely land, is indeed a happy
occasion.

"My assignment offers me a
great privilege of great service
following along the road piom'Ad
by that great man and inspired
leader General Eisenhower.”

Efird
(Continued From Page One)

Law School graduating with honors
from the latter institution. For two
yers he was a member of the fac-
ulty of the Law School of the Un-
iversity of North Carolina. He is
a member of the Phi Delta Phi
legal fraternity.

SERVED 14 YEARS
From 1927 to 1941 he was judge

of the Forsyth County Court which
had jurisdiction in civil cases com-
parable to that of the Superior
Court. Since 1941 he has practiced
law in Winston-Salem.

He is a member of the Forsyth j
County Bar Association, the North
Carolina Bar Association and the
American Bar Association, and is
licensed to practice law before the
State and Federal Courts includ-
ing the Supreme Court of the Un-
ited States. He is a member of the
Winston-Salem Rotary Club. A vet-
eran of the first world war, he I
served in the Judge Advocate's of-
fice of the 20th division. He is a
member of the American Legion.

Mr. Efird is well known to the
I sportsmen of North Carolina. He is
a member of the Forsyth County
Wildlife Club, and has served as
president of the Carolina Field
Trial Club, the North Carolina
Skeet Shooting Association, the
Winston-Salem Rifle <ss Pistol
Club and the Forsyth County 'lsaac
Walton League.

Driver 4
(Continued Prom Page One)

guilty of a more serious offense.
His period of revocation had just
expired when he was caught driving
without a license. He drew 60 days,
suspended 12 months on payment
of $25 and costs.

John J. Clark drew a sentence of
90 days, suspended on payment of
SIOO and costs for drunken driving
with 12 months revocation recom-
mended.

TO COUNTY HOME
Alice Gregory was sent to the

County Home for 30 days, after
she was found guilty of vagrancy.
Corporal Rommie Williamson and
Patrolman Paul Albergine, told the
court they had found her laying
alongside a dirt road, while on
patrol. She told the officers a man
she was with had put her out of a
car, but was coming back for her
in ten minutes.

Robeit Wesley Weeks was taxed
costs with prayer for judgment
continued 6 months for speeding
65 mph.

George H. Wilson drew a fine
of $5 and costs with prayer for
judgment continued 12 months for
drunkenness and disorderly con-
duct.

The remaining cases on the
docket, prosecuted by Solicitor J.
Shephard Bryan involved public
drunkenness and the . offenders
escaped with suspended sentences
and fines.

Leaving Was
(Continued From Page One)

said he remembered making a trip
through Dunn about fifteen years
ago. but that he had not stopped.
• Although he had previously ad-
mitted his identity to Chief of Po-
lice A. A. Cobb and Deputy Sher-
iff B. E. Sturgill, who went to New
York after him, he refused to ad-
mit it to the New York District
Attorney aiid at first to the judge.
However, he later admitted his id-
entity to the judge, but refused to
sign a waiver of extradition.

The judge refused to sign theextradition papers, unless Stephens
was represented and assigned a
Negro attorney to handle his case.This delayed the signing of the pa-pers until 2:00 p.m. when the pris-oner was finally released to ChiefA. A. Cobb and Deputy Sturgill.

Brought back to Dunn, he is now
awaiting transfer to the County
Jail in Lillington.

Tart
((Continued From Page One)

Bragg; five half-sisters, Mrs. Belle
Jernigan, Selma; Mrs. John New-
ton. Louisburg. Patsy Evelene Tart,
Washington, D. C., Rachel and
Brenda Tart, both of Benson, lit.
8
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Operetta.
(Continued from page 1)

morning, Miss Gainey stated that
“the coming musical presentation
willthrill the hearts of the citizens
of Dunn. Anyone who misses this
operetta will be deprived of the
opportunity for an evening of

. fine and enjoyable entertainment.”
| "The Music of Stephen Foster”

j Miss Gainey continued “is loved
! by all people and I feel sure that
each person who attends will be
humming the melodies to himself
following the show as I have been
doing since witnessing the show in
Goldsboro on Sunday." The Little
Theater personalit yalso observed
that the characters in the operetta
protray their roles in an excellent
fashion and was particularly im.
pressed with the individual and
choral numbers by the cast. Miss
Gainey urged the citizens to Dunn
to attend the mu/cal presentation
as it will be in town for Only one
performance.
TWO ACT OPERETTA

The musical will be in two acts
and the scene will take place in
the garden of Colonel Stauton’s
home in Kentucky around the year
1850. All the favorite melodies of
the immortal music of Stephen
Foster will be heard either through
individual or choral singing by the
cast. The operetta will have a ten
minute intermission at half-time.

Miss Evelyn Gainey who is the
General Chairman of the comjng
operetta which is being sponsored
by the Sacred Heart Church of
Dunn announced the growing in-
terest in the forthcoming musical
and indicated that a large turn-
out of people from Dunn and Har-
nett County area could be ex-
pected. Miss Gainey stressed the
point of S'Uuring tickets beforehand
from the various places in town
even though they may be obtained
at the door. Tickets will be
seventy-five cents for adults and i
forty cents for children.
LOCATION OF TICKETS

Besides the Ticket Committee;
who have been active during the
past week, tickets may be obtained
from the following place in town:
First Citizens Bank and Trust
Company; Skinny’s Esso Station;
Auto Sales and Service; Automo-
tive Supply; Butler-Carrol Drug
Store; Upchurch’s and Johnson’s
Restaurant, south of town on U. S.
301.

Biggest Vote
(Continued from »nel)

was 516,864 in the 1936 first pym-
ary; and the all-time high for
any candidate was the 266,354

votes. That majority was larger
numerically though slightly less
percentage-wise, than the 185,027
cast for Gregg Cherry over the
sapie Ralph McDonald’s 134,661 in
the 1944 primary.

There is some talk about one or
the other candidates this year
winning by 100,000 or more. It
doesn't make much sense in the
light of history.

The biggest margin, both in
number of votes and in percen-
tage, by which any candidate fori
Governor has won the nomination j
since the primary was inaugurated
was the nearly 68,000 won by A.
W. McLean over J. W. Bailey sh
1924. The official vote was 151,-
197 to 83,573.

BROUGHTON SMALLEST
'

The smallest primary vote by
which any candidate has won the
nomination for Governor since wo-
man suffrage doubled the poten-
tial was the 147,386 given J. M.l
Broughton in 1940. That was a
seven-way contest and runner-up
W. P. Horton, who had polled
105.916 in the first primary, did
not call for a run-off. Broughton
had less than one-third of the
total vote, but his lead over Horton
was almost 42,000. Within a few
days after the first primary A. J.
Maxwell, who had been third with
more than 102,000 and Lee Gravely,
who had run fourth with 63,000,
announced their support of Brough-
ton “majority” stood at 42,000.

The narrowest margin recorded
for a winning candidate was 13,000
for J. C. B. Ehringhaus over R. T.
Fountain in the 1932 run-off.
Ehringhaus had 182,055 to Foun-
tain’s 168,971.

Four years ago, in 1948, latest
previous race for Governor, Kerr
Scott led Charles M. Johnson in
the second primary 217,620 to
182,684 for a majority of about
35,000 after trailing by 9,000 in the
first.

The banner Democratic primary
vote in history was cavt two years
ago when 618,479 persons expressed
their choice among four candidates
for the United States senate. In
the second primary 542,903 ballots
were cast, resulting in a majority
of about 20,000 for Willis Smith—-
who had trailed Frank Graham by
some 53,000 the first time. !

With the margin of, victory for
successful candidates for Governor
during the past 36 years ranging
from 13,000 to 68,000. and the
differential in the biggest primary
vote ever cast for any office being
20,000, it is hardly likely that the
present contest will show as much
as 100,000 difference, despite the
optimistic claims of candidates and
managers.
HEAVY VOTE WOULD HELP
OLIVE

There is general belief that a
heavy vote, which this times means
excess of 550,000, will benefit Olive
because traditionally a large vote
helps the challenger. A great many
Umstead supporters concede that a
large vote wil\ meat* a small* per-
centage majority lor their man,
although they Insist it will mean a
bigger numerical margin. And
elections are won, they say, by
votes—not by percentage marks.

If the 1950 primary vote Is to
be used as bads for estimating the
1952 tum-out It 1$
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FEDERAL MEDIATOR Cyrus Ching
is pictured as he testified before
the Senate Labor Committee in
Washington. Shortly before, Ching

and officials of Western Union and
the AFL telegraphers union an-

nounced that the seven-week-
long telegraph strike had ended.

Probe His Slaying

¦i 's,s

Sydney Selwyn ,

FBI AGENTS are conferring with.
New York aqd New Jersey peltce'C#
in the mysterious slaying of Syd- ‘
ney Selwyn (above), 47, prosper-
ous Brooklyn interior decorator.
His body, with a bullet in the
head, was found in a swamp near
Stony Point, N. Y. (International) j

Taft Leads In
Texas, Ike In
Connecticut.

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er today pocketed 22 Con-
necticut votes in the Repub-
lican national convention,
but pro-Taft forces gained
the upper hand in the battle
for the 38 Texas GOP votes.

Opposing Texas Democratic fac-
tions appeared set to send separate
delegations to the Chicago con-
vention.

KENTUCKY FOR BARKLEY
Kentucky Democrats met today

and gave Vice President Alben
W. Barkley 26 votes for the pres-
idential nomination.

In San Antonio, the Democratic
Party of Texas was split wide open
when "loyalists” bolted the' state
convention over the issue of man-
datory support of the national or-
ganization's presidential nominee.

POLICE INTERVENE
The “loyal Democrats” pledged

to back the national ticket, walk-
ed out ,of the meeting after heated
debate on their proposal to bar any
delegate who would not take the
party loyalty pledge.

Their exit was marked by brief
scuffles which alert police quickly
cut short.
that two records will be set this
year, and the political statisticians
!%iven a paradox to work on in
future elections.

The losing candidate may re-
ceive more votes than any winner
before him, the winning .candidate
may run up sie largelt majority
ever recorded fpr a Democratic
nominee for Gpvernor, both, in the
same - election.

There is historic precedent, but
small comfort for the loser, in such
development. A1 Smith was the
only Democratic candidate for
President to lose the North < Caro-
lina electoral'vote since reconstruc-
tion days—and in the election
which he lost he received almost
100,000 more votes than any;, win-
ning candidate had ever ' bedn
given before in this state.

; i One;,,of' the best wise-cracks ever
made <• about election returns was
the late J. M. Broughton’s appraisal
of the Wendell Willkie vote in' 1940.
Asked by a reporter ' what. he
thought -of the .Willkie J showing.
Governor Broughton replied: ."It
wap • highly complimentary, but
utterly .Inadequate.”

Erwin Texew Team
Won Two Games

The Erwin textile union baseball
team won two games during the
past weekend. Texew topped Coats
on Saturday night in the Dunn
Park by an overwhelming 15 to 2
score, and the Erwin team won a
7-1 decision over Wade on the Er-
win field on Sunday afternoon.

J. D. Faircloth, who played with
the Harnett County American Le-
gion team last summer, was the
star of the game for the TWUA
boys on Saturday night as he hur-
led a four-hit job and led the hit-
ting. J. D. made three hits in four

I times at bat, including a three-
bagger. » ’ *WR

coats scored in the opening in-
ning and held a one-run lead un-
til the third, and Texew scored
three times in the third to sew
up the ball game. Coats got its
other run in the third round, and
Envin scored two or more runs in
every innings from the third
through the seventh and last inn-
ing.

Jack Stewart, Mac Turlington,
and O. C. Bass got 1 for 3 each
for Coats. Bass’ blow was a triple.
COATS 101 000 o—2 4 5
TEXEW 003 253 2—15 14 1

Algie Faircloth smashed a triple
as he got 4 for 5 to lead Texew
to its 7-1 win over Wade on Sun-
day. Pitcher John Lee and Boozie
Royals did some hitting also as

i they got 2 for 4 each. James Brown
got 2 for 5.

Lee held Wade to give hits in
registering the victory, and his two
hits boosted his showing.

McNeill and McPhail got 2 for 4
and 1 for 4 for the losers.

The Erwin players got 12 hits
off Wade offerings, and they scor-
ed in five different innings. The
two runs in the second frame clin-ched the win.
WADE 001 000 000—1 5 4
TEXEW s2l 020 llx—7 12 4

BASEBALL STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterday’s Results
Boston 6, New York 3.
Washington 5, Philadelphia 3.
Chicago 10-6, St. Louis 5-2 Ist.
game finishes suspended games of
April 20.

Only games scheduled.
Standings

Team W L Pet
Cleveland 24 13 .649
Washington 20 14 .588
Boston 20 14 .588
New York 16 15 .516
Chicago 18 18 .500
St. Louis 18 22 .450
Philadelphia 12 18 .400
Detroit 9 23 .281

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Yesterday’s Results

New York 4, Brooklyn 2.
Pittsburgh 6, Cincinnati 3.
Chicago 3. St. Louis 0.
Boston at Philadelphia'- ppd., rain.

>¦ Standings
Team ’ W L*Pct
>few Yorß-v ' .24 . 8 .750
Brooklyn 23 8 .742
Chicago 20 15 .571
Cincinnati 17 17 .500
Philadelphia 14 17 .452
St. Louis 16 20 .444
Boston 12 18 .400
Pittsburgh 7 30 .189

Mobile's Joe Antonello Has
Pounded 15 Homers

ATLANTA HP) Mobile’s Bill
Antonello was still ahead of theslide-rule in the race to set a new
Southern Association home run l
record today, and hardly coinci «en-1
t -J, the Bears were still ahead in I
the pennant chase.

“Booming” Bill helped both j
causes along yesterday as, he wal- i
loped a pair of home runs that led
the pace-setting Bears to an easy,
6 to 1, victory over Chattanooga.

The two blows boosted Antonello’s
homer total to 15 for the season.

His present pace would carry him
to a record-shattering total of 54.
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MAJOR LEADERS
• By- United Press

I LEADING BATTERS
American League

Player and Club AB H Pet
DlMaggio, Boston 106 37 .349
Rosen, Cleveland 130 44 .338
Mitchell, Cleveland 99 33 .333
Kell, Detroit 118 39 .331
Rizzuto, New York 131 43 .328

National League
Ennis, Philadelphia 128 44 .344
Lockman, New York 126 42 .333
Adcock, Cincinnati 99 33 |!33
Baumholtz, Chicago 109 36 .330
Robinson, Brooklyn 94 31 .330

HOME RUNS
Rosen, Indians io
Sauer, Cubs 9
Pafko, Dodgers 8
Mathews, Braves 7
Adocock, Reds 7
Wertz, Tigers 7

RUNS BATTED IN
Cubs 38

Thomson, Giants 32
Campanella, Dodgers 27
Snider, Dodgers 26
Kluszewski, Reds 26
Rqsen, Indians 26

PITCHING
Maglie, Giants 8-0
Loes, Dodgers 5.0
Wilhelm, Giants 4-9
Roe, Dodgers 4.0
Marrero, Senators 4-0

* FIGHT RESULTS
NEW YORK Arthur King,

138 3-4, Toronto, outpointed Paddy
DeMarco, 139, Brooklyn (10).

NEW YORK Bill Bossio, 126
1-4, Hartsdale, N. Y., outpointed
Georgia Sinclair, 128 1-2, Toronto
(8).

CHICAGO George Ferry, 133
1-2, Gary, Ind., outpointed Serge
Ceustermans, 138, France (8).

PHILADELPHIA—Henry Brown,
129, Philadelphia, outpointed Billy
Davis, 130 1-2, Philadelphia (8).

YESTERDAY’S STAR
Don Lenhardt of the Boston Red

Sox who drove in five runs witha homer and double in a 6 to 3
victory over the Yankees.

Dunn Girl
(Continued From Page fate)

Citizenship Award, one of the most
coveted of all honors.

At Queens, she is a member o,_
Alpha Delta Sorority and belongs
to a number of other campus or-
ganizations.

Miss Johnson is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan M. Johnson
of Dunn.
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Our bank is air con-
ditioned for your comfort
- Our safe deposit boxes
are for your protection.

FIRST CITIZENS BANK
& TRUST CO.
DUNN, N. C.

m

ITS NEW DUNN -

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
SMORGASBORD!!

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

SUNDAY NIGHT
5:30 TILL 9

KOSHER FOOD INCLUDED

JOHNSON S RESTAURANT
DUNN, N. C.

Quinn's Television Schedule
Greensboro 12:00 Film Program
li/rtav *ll 12:J5 Kate Smith Show”¦IVIT—TV 12:30 Garry Moore Show

I=3o First Hundred Years
* TONIGHT 1:45 Mike and Buff h

2:OOThe Big Payoff
2:30 Bert Parks ShowJ l?® 6-Gu„ Playhouse 3:00 Shoppers Guide

SrC
»

e
,

K
„

3:30 Carolina Calling

S S r
h!r Marb,e Tournament Preview6.05 Film Short 4:30 Howdy Doody

6:15 Political Speech—Tom Sawyer 5:00 6-Gun Playhouse

Vll£, BS "7S
k

6:00 °ld American* 1

Barn Dance6:45 Stork Club 6:30 CBS News

™ ’“2 St" Theatre
,

6:45 Political Speech-Waiter. E.8:00 City Hospital ( Crissman8:30 Circle Theatre .1 yiiOTArthur Godfrey and lAs9:45 The Sports Parade " ' ; Friftids .. .
10:00 Civic Research 8:00 Let’s Visit ‘ '

10:30 News, Evening Edition 8:15 Sportsman's Club10:45 Sports Final 8:30 Political Speech—Carl
11:00 Fireside Theatre Durham
11:30 Meet the Champ 9:00 Blue Ribbon Bouts12:00 News, Final Edition 9:45 Sports Spotlight

S'enoH- 9:55 Political Speech—Luther H.
WEDNESDAY Hodges

9:00 Morning Chapel 10:00 Movie Quick Quiz
9:15 Morning News 10:15 Political Speech— Hubert E9:30 Arthur Godfrey Olive
9:45 Your Surprise Store 10:20 TV Song Shop ,

10:15 Bride A Groom 10:30 News, Evening Edition10:30 Strike It Rich 10:45 Sports Final Cj
11:00 The Egg & I 11:00 Robert Montgomery Present
11:15 Love of Life 12:00 News, Final Edition,
11:45 News At Noon Signoff

Note: This schedule Is subject to change wlthont notice.
* Indicates network shows.

OMITS OF 00111,1110.
; Your Zenith Television Headquarters
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